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Our Price $17,590
Specifications:

Year:  2017  

VIN:  2C4RDGEG2HR782877  

Make:  Dodge  

Stock:  23410  

Model/Trim:  Grand Caravan GT  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Minivan/Van  

Exterior:  [PBX] Contusion Blue Pearl Coat  

Engine:  Pentastar 3.6L Flex Fuel V6 283hp 260ft.
lbs.

 

Interior:  Black Leather  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  50,181  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 12 / Highway 18

Step into the realm of comfort, versatility, and distinguished
performance with our stunning 2017 Dodge Grand Caravan GT, a
beacon of excellence in the minivan category. With a mere 50,181 miles
on the odometer, this exquisite blue gem is just warming up to serve
you and your family's dynamic lifestyle.

The Grand Caravan GT isn't just a vehicle; it's a statement of quality
and durability, as evidenced by the accolades it has garnered. Crowned
by J.D. Power and Associates in their Initial Quality Study (IQS) as the
Highest Ranked in its class, this vehicle doesn't just meet expectations
– it surpasses them. Kelley Blue Book has also recognized its economic
prowess, naming it the Most Fuel Efficient and awarding it the title of
Best Minivan in their 5-Year Cost to Own category. These honors aren't
just awards; they're promises of the value and reliability that come with
this exceptional minivan.

Beneath the hood lies the heart of this champion: the robust Pentastar
3.6L Flex Fuel V6 engine, delivering a spirited 283 horsepower and 260
ft-lbs of torque. This powerplant is a testament to Dodge's engineering
prowess, offering not just strength but also efficiency, making every
journey as smooth as it is enjoyable. Paired with a 6-Speed Shiftable
Automatic transmission, you'll revel in the seamless acceleration and
the flexibility to take charge of your driving experience with just a flick of
the wrist.

As you slide into the cabin, you're greeted by the luxurious embrace of
black leather seats, crafting an interior that is as stylish as it is
comfortable. The Grand Caravan GT's interior isn't just a space; it's a
sanctuary where every drive becomes a pleasure. The meticulous
design ensures that every control is within reach, every seat is a throne
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design ensures that every control is within reach, every seat is a throne
of comfort, and every journey is an indulgence.

Manufacturer options and packages on this vehicle have been
thoughtfully selected to enhance your driving experience. With these
premium features, you'll find that the Grand Caravan GT is not just
equipped – it's tailored to your every need. Whether it's the
convenience of the modern infotainment system, the peace of mind
from advanced safety features, or the sheer enjoyment of a sunroof, this
Dodge has it all.

The exterior, a radiant blue, isn't just about aesthetics; it's a shield. A
shield that guards you and your loved ones, a shield that reflects
Dodge's commitment to safety and security. The Grand Caravan GT
stands as a fortress on wheels, with its muscular stance and bold lines
conveying a sense of security that is matched only by its actual
performance on the road.

This 2017 Dodge Grand Caravan GT is more than just a vehicle; it's a
companion for your life's adventures. It's a mobile command center for
the family organizer, a weekend warrior for the spirited driver, and a
sanctuary for those who appreciate the finer things in life. With a legacy
of excellence, a heart of power, and a soul of luxury, this Grand
Caravan GT awaits to begin its next chapter with you.

Don't let this opportunity pass you by. Embrace the chance to own not
just a minivan, but a testament to automotive greatness. Visit us today
and experience firsthand why the 2017 Dodge Grand Caravan GT is
the pinnacle of family transportation. Your journey awaits.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Floor mat material: rubber/vinyl - Floor mats: front - Shift knob trim: leather  

- Steering wheel trim: leather - Ambient lighting - Cargo area light - Conversation mirror 

- Cruise control - Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): 115V rear  

- Power steering - Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Remote engine start 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Sunshade: side window 

- Universal remote transmitter: garage door opener  - Clock - Compass - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer 

- Driver seat power adjustments: 8  - Front seat type: bucket  

- Passenger seat power adjustments: 8  - Rear seat folding: fold flat into floor  

- Rear seat type: bucket  - Third row seat folding: fold flat into floor  

- Third row seat type: 40-60 split bench  - Upholstery: leather-trimmed

Exterior

- Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color 

- Side door type: dual power sliding  - Daytime running lights  - Front fog lights  

- Side mirrors: heated  - Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: aluminum alloy - Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows 

- Rear quarter windows: power - Rear wiper: intermittent - Solar-tinted glass 

- Window defogger: rear

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages

Price excludes government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document preparation charge and any emission testing charge. Prices advertised are based upon a

payment of cash or cashiers check or finance on approved credit. We are not responsible for any misprint or mistake made by the publisher regarding price, color or equipment.
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["Leather-Trimmed Bucket Seats"]

["Radio 430N", "Includes five years of SiriusXM Travel Link service,
40GB hard disc drive with 28GB available, 6.5 inch touch screen
display, audio input jack for mobile devices, Garmin navigation
system, and ParkView rear back-up camera."]
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